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The road ahead
Conference play begins next week;
here's what's in store -SEE sPORTS,A6
Crime

CRIMINALS
TAKE THE

$52 million expansion planned

CAKES

More on-campus housing, parking

Wichita police say whoever stole a
Little Debbie delivery truck left a
trail of empty boxes and snack cake
wrappers after abandoning the
vehicle.The truck was taken from
outside aWalmart store. KFDI-AM
reports the vehicle was driven into a
shallow canal - but not before
the thieves apparently pulled out
some ofthe thousands of dollars
worth of snacks.

WESLEY GOLDBERG
Contributing Writer

As UCF grows, the availability of on.:cainpus housing shrinks.

That's why the thirdlargest university iri the
country plans to spend
about $52 million to expand
student housing and give
more freshmen an opportunity to live on campus,
according to Student Enrollment Services.

"It gives students the
best opportunity to succeed
at UCF," said Maribeth
Ehasz, vice president of Student Enrollment Services.
"It clearly puts students in
the heart of the university
community."
By adding 750 beds
through dorms and Greek
housing, these new living
arrangements will provide
on-campus housing for 80
percent of first-year students, an improvement

from the current 67 percent,
according to Student Enrollment Services.
Titls year, 317 freshmen
were turned away from oncampus housing and, of a
56,100 student population,
6,551 of them live on campus, Ehasz said
Students who live on
campus their first year have
higher attendance rates and
are more likely to stay in
school, according to Mark
Allen Poisel, associate vice

president of Student Enrollment Services.
''It's the UCF experience
that helps make an easier
and better transition to college life," Poisel said
Students who live on
campus also have a chance
to meet other people that
are adjusting to college life.
''It's a great way to get to
know people when you live
in the same hall with other
people that are the same
year as you," said Brittany

'It gives students
the best
opportunity to
succeed at UCF. It
clearly puts
students in the
heart of the
university
community.'

NEW ONA4

VP OF STUDENT ENROLLMENT SERVICES

PLEASE SEE

- MARIBETH EHASZ

Courts

SECURING THE NET ROTC tests
movedto
JAIL TIME Students plagued by Internet fraud /
EGG TOSS
GETS MAN

Tossing an egg in asuburban
Chicago courtroom has gotten one
man a90--dayjail sentence.
DuPage County Orcuit Court Judge
Blanche Fawell handed down the
sentenceagainst 40-year-old Agim
Demiri, who pleaded guilty in
August to damaging state property.
The egg narrowly missed Judge
Timothy Mdoynt when itwas
thrown in March. Prosecutors say the
mess caused $616.78 ir damage.

m

Breaking
news on
-your cell

Get UCF news sentto your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

NICOLE STEPHENS
Contributing Writer

Security breaches aren't
just for the White House
anymore.
October is National
Cyber Security Awareness
Month, and the National
Cyber Security Alliance is
looking to raise awareness
among college students to
help them stay safe and
secure online.
According to the 2010
Identity _Fraud Survey
Report, college students lost
five times more money than
any other age group as a
result of identity fraud or
other online fraud situations.

"I have no idea how they
got
my I information,"
Michael Kaiser, the exec- Mcclung said. "The trans\ utive director for NCSA, action came through from a
said college students are completely different contifalling victim to this more nent."
She was able to get her
than any other age group
because it is the first time money back from the fraudthey are really in charge of ulent purchases, but the pertheir fin::mc.:es on their own. son was never caught, and
Students simply aren't she doesn't think they ever
aware of their credit reputa- willbe. ,
There are several ways
tion because they aren't out
for
hackers to grab your
buying cars and houses,
information and use it
Kaiser said
.ri! against_
you
Beverly McClung, a jun- ·
Kaiser
said not having
ior electrical engineering
up-to-date
versions of secu- ·
major, fell victim to an Internet hacker who stole her rity software can lead to
credit card numbers to - people sending your computer viruses or other harmmake online purchases.
ful
programs.
She said the hacker
bought Spanish language
tapes online from Australia.
PLEASE SEE INTERNET ON AS
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STUDY ABROAD
WORKSHOP INVITES
ALL STUDENTS
Taking place on Thursday, the
study abroad workshop will be
held at 4 p.m. at Howard Phillips
Hall in Room 214.Transfer services
invites all students to attend the
workshop for information.

cadets' final
twoyears
Extension provides experience
TJ. WOOLFORD
Contributing Writer

Cadets in their first and second years of the
Air Force ROTC program at UCF may be getting
a full two years ofpreparation before taking their
exams to qualify as an Air Force officer.
Up nntil recently, cadets had to take the Air
Force Officer Qµalifying Test before attending
field training, or leadership training for ROTC
cadets, and the professional officer course. Now,
new national guidelines have been issued
regarding the administration of the Air Force
Officer Qµalifying Test at a later date, according
to Capt Gerald Lehmann, assistant aerospace
studies professor at UCF.
"'There were a lot of issues with making stu~
dents take the exam early," Lehmann said.
''There have been a lot of people that have not
been successful with it."
According to the national guidelines from Air
University Commander Lt Gen. Allen G. Peck
and Air Education Training Commander Gen.
Stephen R Lorenz, the test administration timing will allow cadets the benefit of two and a half
years of university-level course work and provide an AFOQJ' score to those wishing to compete for rated categori7.ation.
PLEASESEE

CADETS ONAS

LOCAL & STATE,·A2

GRAND JURYWON1
PROBE 1AJ MAHAt
COURTHOUSE
Agrand jury has dropped a
citizen's complaint about a $48
million courthouse so opulent
that critics are calling it a"Taj
Mahal."The courthouse would
be located in Tallahassee.

VALERIA YON / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

New national guidelines have been issued regarding the
administration of the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test.

3 MURDER-SUICIDES
IN SOUTH FLORIDA
LEAVE 10 DEAD

•

Authorities say 10 people were
killed in three different murdersuicides that rocked South
Florida on the same day. The
first murder-suicide began just
after 2 a.m. on Saturday.

Part 3 in a series
EMREKELLY
Editor-in-Chief

•
•

•
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TODAY'S
WEATHER

0

Today's UCF was barren
acreage in 1957 when Sputnik
ventured into space, thrusting
humanity into the Space Age.
As the Cold War loomed over
the vying superpowers, leaders
in the United States knew the
Soviet Union's supremacy had to
be matched. Americans needed
to be shown progress.
Than.ks to the growth of
space-based initiatives in Central

Florida, the region was becoming
increasingly important in national eyes, according the UCF University Archives.
In southern Orange County,
the Martin Marietta facility was
creating, developing and testing
new generations of rockets.
Forty-five miles to the east,
Cape Canaveral was creating a
staging ground from which to
challenge the Soviet Union.
To William Dial, there was no
time more deserving of a university built for the creation of engineers. Central Florida would \

require this institution to continue its growth and establish its
presence as a region devoted to
space travel
Dial, a bank president and
lawyer, lobbied for Senate Bill
No. 125 to be passed, which
would create the public university. Aided by former Senate President William Shands, the bill
passed and chose a 227-acre tract
of land 12 miles northeast of
Orlando.
The location of UCF was
specifically chosen because of its
accessibility to a large number of
Central Florida's population.
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Study abroad workshop
presents info to students
'Iransfer and Transition
Services will be hosting a
workshop at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 214 ofHoward
Phillips Hall. held to inform
students about study
abroad opportunities relating to all academic fields.
In addition, studying
abroad promotes cross-cultural understanding, broadens career prospects,
builds intellectual maturity,
self-confidence
and
encourages self-reflection.

Peace Cori>s information
session brmgs volunteers
The Peace Corps will
be bringing returned volunteers from overseas to
inform UCF students of
teaching opportunities.
The volunteers will
also be providing tips on
how to fill out an effective
application.
The benefits of Peace
Corps service will also be
covered.
The information session will be held Thursday
in the Student Union's
Egmont Key Room 224.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

$48 million courthouse to
include private bathrooms
TALLAHASSEE
State Attorney Willie
Meggs said the panel didn't say why it turned aside
the complaint about the
new home of the 1st District Court of Appeal in
Tallahassee.
The courthouse has
become a political football
field with politicians blaming each other for approving a building rotunda.
home and columns.
It also included private
·bathrooms with granite
countertops for each ofthe
15 judges was well as bigscreen televisions and
kitchens.

Both murders,suicide
incidents occur within hours
TAMARAC - Riviera
Beach police say 41-yearold Patrick Dell killed his
wife and four stepchildren
before killing himself:
Hours later, Lena
Mitiledessalines, 39, was
found dead in her Lauderdale Lakes home where
authorities say she moved
to from the Philadelphia
area.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

LET US KNOW
The Future is working to
compile information about
interesting and unique jobs
held by students for an article that will be published
this fall
Ifyou feel that you or an
acquaintance have an interesting job, please contact
us. Include a first and last
name, major and year.
Please e-mail us at
News.CFF@gmailcom

FROM

Al

TIie Student Newspaprr at UCFsince 1961

According to the University of
Central Florida by Nathan Halie
and the UCF Alumni Association,
even Charles Millican, the university's first president, imagined the
school as a space university.
UCF's first class catalog, published in 1967, displayed a rocket
being launched into space on its
first page. A message, written by·
Millican, read ''this generation has
a rendezvous with the stars." Millican also helped to choose the Pegasus symbol as UCF's official seal
The need for a space university
was very clear to Central Floridians,
but Millican realized that a wider
variety of programs would have to
be offered in order to build strong
foundations. UCF would need to
play a strong role in a city that
would soon be home to massive
theme parks and research hubs.
In order to compete, it would
have to offer programs in liberal
arts and business administration.
Roger Pynn, a 1973 graduate of
UCF, forged a strong relationship
with Millican and the UCF community while a student
'½. lot of people thought of it as
being the space university, but Dr.
Millican believed in and understood that there was a need for a
comprehensive university," Pynn
said. "They weren't even offering
an engineering program in the
beginning, and Dr. Millican had to
petition for the program.''
To Pynn, Millican's legacies
involved the concentric format of
the campus and the vision of
"Reach for the Stars." The :r;nost
important, though, involved his
interactions with people.
"My favorite memory of Charlie
when I was a student was him coming onto campus in the middle of
the day and smoking his pipe
under a tree while talking with us
students," Pynn said. "How many
people have gone to college and
had that relationship with their
president?
"I think that was a way of him
conducting surveys of what students wanted."
Pynn, who later went on to be a
chairman ofthe UCF foundation, is
now president of a public relations
firm.
Millican's focus on the future
was perhaps his most important
goal, especially considering Orlan-'
do's potential for growth in the latter half of the 20th century.
"So much was happening that
he knew this city would grow
exponentially,'' Pynn said. "He
knew this university would have to
keep up, so he built the foundations
ofUCF so that future leaders could
build upon it"
Paul Parone, a 2002 graduate,
works in the UCF area for RenderOverNight, a web design and
development company. He sees the
growth of the UCF area and Orlando as necessary for consistent
employment
"I think it's great that UCF and
this whole side of Orlando are
growing," Parone said. "UCF is one
of the biggest ~mployers and
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Research Parkway is one of Orlando's biggest employers outside of
the attractions.
'½.11 of the research opportunities and research parkway really
gives your degree more weight."
As UCF's exponential expansion took place, so did its institutions.
Students and faculty began
moving through the area quickly,
contributing to its size and temporal nature.
Perhaps the strongest example

of parallel growth along with the
size and scope ofUCF is the Police
Department, which saw many ofits
most prominent changes in the
'80's and onward.
"I used to walk the empty land,
and I would tell myself that it
would all be developed one day,"
said Sgt Troy Williamson of UCF
Police Department. "It was one of
those things back then that when
you go back in time and you come
back today, you think ofhow everythii;lg used to be empty."
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few afternoon clouds. High 87F.
Winds WNW at 10 to 20 mph.

High:87°

Tonight: Afew clouds. Low 68F.

Low:68°

Winds Wat 5 to 10 mph.

6
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Friday

High:87°

PARTLY CLOUDY

Low:69°
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High:84°
Low:68°

PARTLY CLOUDY
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Sen. Nelson speaks at space policy symposium
ADOLFO CEBALLOS
Contributing Writer

As U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson
took questions during a
space policy symposium in
UCF's Pegasus Ballroom
on Monday, one student
asked a question that drew
audience applause.
"I have a question from
the destitute and the poor
of this 'country;• said Jeremy Bryant, a senior from
Mainland High School.
"How is the space program
going to help them?''
Nelson calmly responded by saying that we do not
have to choose between
funding the space program
and helping the poor.
"In a large, very rich and
complicated nation, the
question is: Can we have
both?" Nelson said. '½.nd
the answer ought to be:
Clearly yes."
Nelson was one of 12
speakers present at "Florida's Future: The Space Program and Beyond," which
focused on the future of
Florida and the space program, hosted by the Lou
Frey Institute of -Politics
and Government.
One of the main points
Nelson made is that the
current political environment in Washington makes
it difficult for elected officials to work together.
"Washington, indeed,
even Tallahassee, has gotten way too partisan, way
too ideologically rigid, way
too much of the attitude of
it's got to be my way or take
the highway," Nelson said.
Nelson also said that
this type of behavior
makes it hard to govern,
and ' in today's age of
instant communication,
false information can
sometimes be spread.
"You have a .proliferation of information as if it
is truth and then aided and
abetted by cable news stations that are not news,

\

•
•
•
•

REBECCA STRANG I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Lou Frey, left, founder of Lou Frey Institute of Politics and Government and Sen. Bill Nelson, D-FL,answer questions at the "Florida's Future: The Space Program and Beyond" symposium at UCF on Monday.

they are entertainment," he
said.
Nelson spoke in favor of
passage of the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration Authorization Act of 2010, a bill that
would provide funding for
NASA and allow it to continue its operations.
"We are, by nature
explorers, adventures,"
Nelson said. "We've always
had a frontier:•
John Adams, president
and chief executive officer
of Enterprise Florida Inc.,
also spoke at this event.
Enterprise Florida is a
public-private partnership
whose mission is to diversify Florida's economy and
produce job. growth by
supporting and recruiting
businesses in innovative,
high-growth industries.
Adams asked people to
not despair about the current state of the economy.

"The sky is not falling,"
Adams said. "Throw away
your newspapers and turn
off the TVs:•
Adams said that the
country is in a transition
period that is difficult to
understand.
He also noted that Florida's population is growing
rather than shrinkiilg,
which he cites as good
news for this state.
''We're the 16th or 17th
largest economy in the
world," Adams said. "The
Republic of Florida is bigger than Argentina, or
Canada and all these other
countries:'
Rep. Suzanne Kosmas,
of Florida's 24th congressional district, said that
since she began serving
her district, she has been
seeking ways to help the
space program and ensure
that the U.S. remains a
leader in manned space

expl_o ration around the with Nelson to pass the
world.
legislation.
Frank DiBello, Space
"For us to remain a
leader in space explo- Florida president and CEO,
ration, and to use that ... to said private industry has an
compete in the global important role to play in
economy, is an extremely space exploration.
important aspect of what
''.As
government
we do," she said.
advances technologies, it is
Kosmas said that there more appropriate that
will be a shuttle launch in commercial industry and
November and another in the private sector take
February, which were over:' DiBello said.
DiBello also said that
made possible by financial
extensions that were. pro- when major government
vided by Congress.
· programs come to an end,
There is also a change local communities that
for another launch in June were
dependent
on
if the members of space income from that program
shuttle Endeavour's STS- can be hurt significantly.
DiBello went on to dis134 mission need to be
brought home, currently cuss NASA'.s current transithe final scheduled shuttle tion out of the space shutflight, according to NASA'.s tle program.
website.
He said that 7,000 to
Kosmas also -discussed 9,000 shuttle workers
the NASA authorization could lose their positions
bill and mentioned that she as a result ofthis transition,
has been working closely but that NASA must move

forward with this plan.
Paul Musgrave, a junior
political science major,
arrived toward the end of
the event to hear the
speakers present their
views.
"I thought they offered a
lot of good advice. to the
kids about how to get a job
and everything;' Musgrave
said.
Pam Ellis, a 12th-grade
advanced placement government
teacher
at
Cypress Creek High
School, brought her students to attend this event.
She said she felt that her
students could use the
experience of coming to
this event
She also added that her
students enjoyed seeing
Nelson at the event
''They all said they liked
it," Ellis said. ''They wanted to hear more from Senator Nelson."
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Professor wins national award New parking
MICHELLE ARIAS
Contributing Writer

'I had a suspicion that something

One of the nation's leading conservation biologist
and UCF's own professor
of conservation biology,
Reed Noss has been awarded the National Wilburforce Conservation Leadership Award.
Noss was awarded for
his many years of achievement in conservation science along with his conservation planning work in
the Pacific Northwest, the
Rocky Mountains, and
western Canada since the
late '80s.
This was the first award
the Wilburforce Foundation has given in their category of conservation science. The award is part of a
series of grants to individuals that is intended to
honor exceptional leadership in the conservation
movement.
"Honors like this are
few and far between in
conservation biology. By
recognizing Reed, the
Wilburforce Foundation is
continuing its legacy of
recognizing hard-working,

was going on, as several people had
asked me if I would be attending
that session, but I did not know it
would be an award.'
-REED NOSS
PROFESSOR OF CONSERVATION BIOLOGY

'boots-on-the-ground' conservationists," said John
Fauth, one of Noss' colleagues in the Department
of Biology. "It's a great
honor for Reed and a testament to his long and productive career in conservation biology. UCF is lucky
to count him among the
founding members of its
Ph.D. program in Conservation Biology."
Out of all the conservation scientists in the
region, Noss was one of the
most influential. Noss was
awarded during a closing
session ofthe International
Congress of Conservation
Biology in Edmonton,
Alberta, in July.

"I had a suspicion that
something was going on, as
several people had asked
me if I would be attending
that session, but I did not
know it would be an
award," Noss said. "I was
very surprised and flattered."
Noss also had former
students and colleagues
there to celebrate his
achievement at his reception set up after the session.
"This award is very
appropriate for Dr. Noss in
that he is recognized as
having national and international influence on the
foundation and direction
of the science of conserva-

University of Central
Florida Area
Ask about our UCF Discounted Rates!

garage in works

tion biology," said Ross
Hinkle, chair of the
biology department. "I
am happy for him as a
colleague, and I am
proud that he has
brought such distinction, not only to his
career, but also to the
Department of Biology
and the University of
Central Florida."
Every year, the
Wilburforce Foundation grants one to two
awards.
The board of directors and staff of the
foundation make a
unanimous decision to
give the award to a
lucky recipient.
Along with the
award, there is a cash
prize of $10,000 with
no stipulations and
$5,000 to give to a nonprofit organization.
'½s for what I'm
doing with the $10,000,
it was a life-saver,"
Noss said. "My grants
at UCF have run out,
so I had only a tiny bit
of summer salary this
year. I used the money
to pay bills."
He also decided to
donate the $5,000 to
the Conservation Planning Institute, which is
an organization led by
one of Noss' former
students in Oregon.
With the award,
Noss was nationally
recognized for his
work in conservation
biology and financially
able to continue doing
what he loves.

When the university
renovated two houses in
Cogger, sophomore civil Greek Park last year, those
and environmental engi- houses were rewarded to
Theta Chi and Kappa
neering major.
Poisel said UCF hopes Alpha Theta.
The two runners-up in
to begin construction next
summer and have the new the application process,
housing available for fall Kappa Kappa Gamma and
2012. The new dorms are Chi Omega, are now
planned to be located ·receiving the new houses
behind Academic Village . to be built, Ehasz said
and will be considered an
Though the $52 million
extension of the commu- budget has yet to be
nity but will have a differ- approved by the state, the
loan will be made in the
ent appearance.
The new area will be a form of bonds that the
living and learning com- university will pay back
munity, Poisel said. The with the revenue from
community will offer student rent, according to
office and study space, as Student Enrollment Serwell as academic advising. vices.
Poisel also said the uniThe cost ofhousing for
versity is thinking of students will not increase
incorporating the lake with the addition of the
behind Academic Village new dorms, although
into the new community. housing co~ts do increase
The university also an average of 3 to 5 perplans to build two addi- cent annually, said Ehasz.
tional sorority houses.
Having more students
The houses will be built on campus results in more
on the dirt parking lot cars and parking issues.
where Gemini Boulevard
Parking and Transmeets Greek Park, accord- portation Services plans
ing to Poisel
to provide additional
Poisel added that the parking with 850 to 1,000
university wants to devel- new spaces in order to
op the area around Greek accommodate the influx
Park to create a more dis- of students, said Kris
tinct look.
Singh, director of Parking
This includes building and Transportation Seran entrance sign and vices.
doing additional landThe new parking
scaping.
garage will be built near
The new houses will the water tower and will
be for sororities Kappa be completed in conjuncKappa Gamma and Chi tion with the dorms in
Omega, Ehasz said
2012.
FROM
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11651 University Boulevard
407-513-9000
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Internet security courses offered

AFROTC MISSION &VALUES
COREVAWES
Integrity First
Integrity is essential. It is the inner voice, the source of self-control, the
basis for the trust that is imperative in today's military. Doing the right
thin~ when nobody is looking.

FROM

•

Service Before Self
Military service is not just another job. It is an uncommon profession
that calls for people of uncommon dedication.A leader unwilling to
sacrifice individual goals for the good of the unit cannot convince other
members to do so,
·
Excellence In All We Do
Our mission often involves the risk of human life and sometimes·
national survival.The obligation to excel is a moral obligation for
members of a professional military force.
AIR FORCE MISSION
To defend the United States and protect its interests through aerospace

power.
-AFR0TCCOM

-Cadets given shot ..
for more experience

I-

A1

ments and subtle , differ- eilces.
'These guidelines are
In their first and second
to allow cadets to delay years of ROTC, cadets learn
taking the AFOQI' until the basics ofbeing an officer
the fall semester of their in the Air Force as part ofthe'
third year in . the pro- General Military Course.
gram," Lehmann said
. The third and fourth
Th~ Air Foree Officer years of the program is
Qµalifying Test is similar referred to as the profesto the ACT or SAT.
·
sional officer course.
- . It is a nationally
The professional officer
administered test and course helps cadets prepare
measures cadets in five for active duty.
key areas: pilot, ~gaAfter completion - of
tor, acad~mic aptitude, _ ROTC, cadets are commisverbal, and quantitative.
sioned in.the Air Force as a
"I think that time to second lieutenant
take it later into the junFor more' information
ior year, you might have contact Detachment 159 at
more knowledge under . their office, behind the
your belt," slµ_d cadet Recreation and Wellness
Brittany Ables, a sopho- Center or online at
more AFROTC student www.airforce.uc£edu.
"You might be able to do
better on the test
because you've got more
expeijence testing with
' two years of college,
experience:•
,..
In order to pass the
test and be commis·sioned as
officer in
. ~ the Air Force, all cadets
must score in a certain
percentile nationwide.
A 15 or greater is
required in, the verbal
area of the test, and a 10
or greater is required in
•the quantitative area
All cadets. must pass
' the exam in order to
' move forward in the program.
_ UCFs AFROTC pro• gram has more than 200
·cadets and requires an
' immense amount 'of
' time and effort from
' each student ·
. AFROTC
cadets
must take between 12
· arid 17 credit hours each
• semesfer on top ofphysical training three times
a week and a leadership
lab once a week
There are three ways
to be commissieined as1
an /officer in the Air
Force: through ROTC,
through Officer Candidate School or through
the Air Force Academy.
' Each program is different with similar requireFROM
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H~ also said that hackers
can attach a program to
your computer that records
your key strokes so they
can steal your passwords
and log-in information for
everything you do.
"The Internet has created an explosion of accessibility to customer information," Mcclung said. "But
even -with more security
options than ever, breaches
still happen"
·
'Gary Leavens, interim
chair for the electrical engineering ancl computer,science department, said
· hacking prevention is a dif~
fl.cult task, more. so for
companies than individuals.
When a company closes
a loophole that hackers use
to enter, those _h ackers just
find ant>ther way in, he
said
"Cyber security is just a
catch-up game, no matter_
how prepared [a company
is]," Leavens said.
It is important for students to understand the
possible cyber threats that
exist so they can help pre- .
vent such things from happening to themselves.
According to Sgt. Troy
Williamson, the UCF
Police Department passes
out fliers that tell students
how to stay safe o~e,
such as not'posting pasonal information on their
social networking sites.
.
, UCF also offers a com:..
pu~er and network security
course, which teaches the
fundamentals of computer

-----------l-/lalJIIO'Jr~~-,,,,.,.
a.,,...,___
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security ~
including cryptography,
authentication, digital signatures and network secu:
rity tools and applications,
accoFding _to the 2010-11
course catalog.
Cyberstalking is another
type of crime that is rising
among college students, In
2009, 34 percent percent of
victims of· cyberstalking
were in the 18-30 age range,
according to haltabµse.org..
Kaiser agrees that hackers are not only using students' information to gain
monetary benefits for
themselves but to also
hann their victims' personal relationships.
He said hackers can
pose as a student by creat-

•

CHELSEA ST. JOHN / CENTRAL flDRIDA fUTURE

Students' use of social networking sites makes them susceptible to Internet fraud.

ip,g-online profiles in social Kaiser said he encourages
networking sites and in students to take October to
turn create a series of learn about cyber threats
online attacks. ·
- and to implement software
NCSA wants students to and · protection services
get the most out of the that they normally wouldinternet while staying n't so tl)at they can stay safe
_secure in the process. online.

,,

This Satucday, 1 :OOpltl - 5:00pm.
·waterford Lakes·· Town Cente~
413 N. Alafaya Trail~ Orlando
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Roiy's words peeve Tiger
NEWPORT, Wales- Phil Mickelson
!ilme to the defense of Rory Mcllroy on
Wednesday, calling him one of the
classiest players in golf and his desire to
play Tiger Woods is t~e goal of every
player who wants to beat tlie best.
The bacli-and-forth between Mcllroy
and Woods has captivated the early
days ofthe Ryder Cup. Mcllroy said in
August he would"love to face''the
world's No. 1player unless his game
improves. Asked about that comment,
Woods defiantly said, "Me, too:'
Mickelson was surprised to hear it
had become such a big story.
"That's the type of charisma that Rory
Mcilroy has;' Mickelson said. "He's just
like any other top player that wants to
· take on the best. That's not any type of
controversy or saga:'
Woods said a year ago that Mcilroy
had the game to eventually be No. 1 in
the world. The 2J-year-old from
No;thern Ireland won his first U.S. tour
event this year by closing with a recocd
62 at Quail Hollow'.
Mcllroy tied a major championship
record when he opened with a 63 at St
Andrews in the British Open, where he
· tied for third; and he tied for third at the
PGA C~ampionship.
·
Told that Woods' did not appear
happy witti Mcllroy's comments,
Mickelson again was surprised.
"They get along great, are you ·
kidding me?" Mickelson said. "Rory is
one ofthe nicest guys you can imagine.
He's one of the classiest guys out on
tour. Tiger gets along with just about
everybody- usually because he beats
them, and he's nice to them when he
beats them. Rory is as classy a guy as
there is. I've been paired with him a
bunch, and Ireally enjoy playing with
him:'
·
·

BASEBA tr·

·

Rays clinch postseason berth,

but AL East still up for grabs

.
•
•
•

ST. PETERSBURG - Securing the
second playoff berth in franchise
history is just a start for theTampa Bay
Rays.
·
The AL East title is still on the line,
and so is the best·record in the league.
Both could be critical to getting back to
the World Series.
"Everybody knows how well we play
at home, so we want to open up here,
that's for sure;' 19-game winner David
Price said after pitching eight strong
innings in Tuesday night's 5-0 clincher
over the Baltimore Orioles. "If Ithrow
that first game, this is where Iwantto .
throw it'
The Rays, who made an improbable
run to the World Series two years ago
with Price coming out of the bullpen to
close out their l)l.'nnant-clinching win
over Boston, retained a half-game lead
over the New York Yankees in the
division.
Meanwhile, the Yankees also clinched
a playoff spot with a 6-1 victory over
Toronto.
"It's different this year. I'm already
looking forward to the next goal, and
that's a good thing. It gets to the point
. where you expect to be in the playoffs
on an annual basis," Rays manager Joe
Maddon said amid the celebration.
The magic number to clinch their
second AL East crown in three years is
any combination offour Rays wins and
Yankees lpsses. Tampa Bay owns the
tiebreaker after winning the season
series between the clubs 10-8.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

DAVID J. ~Hl[UP / ASSOOATED PRESS

Ho~ston running back Bryce Beall has nine touchdowns and 418 yards through four games. ijeall will need to conti~ue to control games in the post-Case Keenum era.

mote than 50 yards rushing per game . in the
.absence ofDamion Fletcher, who was a four-year
starter.
· · Key to win: RBs Brynn
Harvey, Ronnie Weaver
and Jonathan Davis need
to have the kind of game
they're capable ot:

Early-season woes make
.C-USA·domination¢tical
MIKE BALDUCCI AND DANNY AIELLO
Sports Editors

A late collapse against
@ Marshall ThunKansas State. A blown dering Herd
opportunity against NC
@ Brian Anderson
State. A sluggish . start ' had a tumultuous preseason. He won the starting .
against Buffalo..
With a disappointing job over former Clemson
early season out of the @ Willy Korn, who has
way, the Knights enter the since transferred, ·and .
important part of · the Anderson nearly led the
schedule next Wednesday: Herd to an upset over ·
West Virginia in the annuconference play.
Here's a preview of al Coal Bowl. Anderson
thrbr for 237 yards against
what's to come:
tlie Knights last year.
Key to win: Marshall's
Vs. UAB Blazers
Quarterback
Bryan defense is surprisingly
Ellis has already been dominant so far. They're
named the C-USA Offen- fast and quick to the ball,
sive Player of the Week so a pound-it-out run
twice. In his squad's near game (the UCf specialty)
upset over Tennessee last , may be necessary for vicweekend, Ellis threw for tory.
373 yards and a touchdown in his first collegiate
Vs. Rice Owls
Rice rru;iks in the top 50
start.
· Key to win: The ' sec- of two categories: punt '
ondary. So far, the Knights returns and net punting,
have allowed 15.5 points . and that's it. Their offense·
per game - good enough flows through running
for 22nd in the nation. back Sam McGuffie. The
Ellis will need off-games · Michigan-transfer and
-from Justin Boddie, Josh Youtube ·s vperstar is
Robinson and Emery finally getting a shot at
Allen if he hopes to put sharing the load in the
up the same gaudy num- Rice backfield with Tyler
bers ~e amassed against Smith. In·addition to 159
the Vols.
·
rushing yards, McGuffie

·@

Tulane · Green

·Wave

JEFF GENTNER / MSOCIATED PRESS ·

During a near upset ofWest Virginia jn the Coal Bowl, Marshall's Antavious
Wilson, center, celebrates a touchdown with quarterback Brian Anderson, left.

'

'Tulane is ranked 81st in
p~ing yards and 102nd in
rushing yards. Needless to
. i;ay, their offense is not'
very good. Their wide
receiving corps of Casey
Robottom and D.J. Banks
is solid, however, accumulating 300 yards between.
them
Key to win: Don't col4tpse. ·

is also the Owls' leading '
@ Houston Cougars
receiver.
In this · post-Case
Key to win: Bruce Keenum world, the. only
Miller and the µefensive. thing the Cougars have
line. If they can shut down. . going for them is running
the run game, the Rice are back Bryce Beall. Beall.
sitting ducks.
leads the nation in scoring
' with nine touchdowns. So .· _ @Memphis 'Iigers
Record prediction: 10-2
Vs. East C~lina much for, an easy trip to
RBs Gregory Ray and
Pirates
Houston,
.
ECU has had no trou· Key ~6 win: As, is the Jerrell Rhodes have more
ble ·replacing Patrick case with so many C-US.A than 400 yards between
Pinkney. , Quarterback teams, containment of the them Sfop them; and the
Dominique Davis·is sixth run game is essential, _ offense is non-existent.
· Key to ·win; The offenin the country in total · After holding Kansas
offense. Their defense, .State's Daniel Thomas .in sive line; tackle Jah Reid in
however, is allowing 480 check, though, it may not particular.., The Tigers'
defensive line is weak, and
yards a game and is snug- be too difficult.
''Reid and the rest of the Ogling after losing 9
Vs. Southern Miss line should have all day to
starters.
make sure plays develop.
Key to ~ : @ Jeff Golden Eagles
Godfrey. needs to score
The Golden Eagles For reference: The Tigers'
early and often, because have, the second-best defense let' up 49 points
the Pirates' offense is defense in C-USA (after from · Mississippi State.
going to be difficult (as· UCF), but · no offensive That is extremely difficult
usual) to stop.
players have averaged todo.
/

Rays' attendance woes are misunderstood
Evan Longoria is pissed
about it. David Price
tweeted about it, he was so
upset. The Red Sox and
Yankees superfans we like .
to call "ESPN commentators" dedicated an entire
Baseball Tonight segment
toit
And not one of them
lmows a damn tlrlng what
they're talking about
The Tampa Bay Rays'·
attendance is all of a sudden the hot-button issue
for baseball pundits trying
to stay relevant as football
season kicks into high gear.
· The crut<;h of the Rays'

Sports Editor

poor attendance narrows
down to three factors: stadium locatfon. entrenched
and the myth of
greener pastures.
Thopicana Field is, for
its part, a pecent baseball
stadium. It's certainly no
Great American Ballpark

fanbases

or Target Field, but it has
improved since Andr~
Friedman and Stuart Sternberg took over the Rays'
front office. ·
·
In all regards, it's still a
dump; but now it's ·an inti-·
matedump.
.
· The problem with.the
Thop, however, isn't the
atmosphere, but the location Tampa Bay has a market siz.e of 3.2 million·people - larger than just eight
other markets in Major
League Baseball

Only 19 percent of the
Tampa Bay market lives
within a 30-m.inute drive of

the 'frop, however. Seattle,
districts.
which also has 3.2 million
If the entirety of the
people, has a whopping 63' Tampa Bay market is
percent of its niarket withexpected to drive to the ,
in a 30-m.inute drive of
southern tip of Pinellas
Safeco 'Field And Denver
Coup.ty in an already awkhas 79 percent for Coors
wardly_.designed metropolField, despite having
itan area, the weeknight
almost a million fewer res- · baseball crowds will suffer.
idents.
Also affecting crowds is
To put it simply: The
the long-standing history
Tampa Bay area is not fully ofTampa,Bay as a tourist
utilized by the location of
relocation destination
the 'frop. A central locaFlorida residents with only
tion would increase that 19 tangential family ties to
percent to as high as 50
New York are the very
percent if a new stadium
Florida residents who are
were built in Tampa's .
Channelsicfe or Toy Town
PLEASE SEE HIGH ONA7
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Tennis

A7

Nickitas, Cashman pleased with 's tarts
Men's tennis

getting better."
The men's doubles tanSchwartz and Delinks,
dem ofBlaze Schwartz and ranked No. 52 in the pre- .
Joe Delinks reached -the season Division I rankings,
semifinal round in just defeated duos from Woftheir second tournament ford and Georgia Tech in
of the season, winning the opening two rounds:
three matches before bowFor the year, they have
ing out of the Southern won five out of their seven
Intercollegiates in Athens, matches.
Ga.
Venezuelan--bom junior
Their tun to the semis ·Claudio Roinano,advanced
was headlined-by a ·roun<;l- the furthest among singles'
of-8 upset over the third- players. He posted a first
seeded team in the tourna- - round-victory in straight
merit. Miami The Knights sets over Alex Das ofEastsq~d defe~te.d Christian erp_ Kentucky.
,
Blocker and Keith Crowley
- Romano was knocked
of Miami 8-6. .
out in the second round by
-. Will Spencer and Drake Sergey Belov of Wmthrop,
Bernstein, representing falling 3-6, 6-3, 2-6. the host Georgia Bulldogs,
The Knights ~ now
ended the Knights' run on prepare for the C.L. Varner
Sunday evening with a Memorial Invitational ~n
decisive 8-3 victory.
Oct. 8 just down the road
"[Blaze and Joe] had in Wmter Park.
rnro good wins. They were .
..:.... CHRIS BOYLE
pretty solid," said UCF
· head coach Bobby Cash- ·man in a release. "They Womens tennis
· The women's tennis
had a tough one today
~ainst a good team team traveled dowri to
indoors, but overall we are · Cota! Gables last weekend

for the Miami Fall Invitational. Since Friday's play
was washed out by rain,
the Knights began early
and successful on Satur- -

against the Bulls, as the
Knights claimed 2 out of 3
victories in the match. .
The Knights came to
play on the last day of the

day.

tournanient facing off

·

' ,

· .UCF started play against the . Bulls again,
ag:1inst Michigan, who was this time. in singles. H/U"ranked No. 8 in·the nation aldson: played steady
last spring. Junior Taylor through . her f,Jist set
· Dubins went a perfect 2-0 before needing a tiebreakin singles S,aturday and er to pull out her first colfreshman Courtney·Grif- legiate win in singles. ·
fith made an impressive - Dubins arid sophomore
-debut.alspgoing2-0insin- Jenna Doerfler_ botJ;t
gles.
dropped their first sets,
Shortly after the singles then fought back to win
matches, the Knights bat- their matches.
tled it out in doubles
Head coach Stephanie
against South Florida and Nickitas was n'l.ore than
Florida Int~mational. Ear- happy wiµt the team's
lier winners Griffith and effort and performance in
Dubins continued their the totirnaJ:g.ent.
success in doubles.
''We're riot focused on
Grijfith and Sopho- the results right now, but
more Genevieve Lorbergs more th~ _fundamentals
teamed up for~ 8-6 win:in _ perspective," Nickitas said
a match vs.. the Bulls. "Playing the top teams in
Dubins paired up with _the nation early is the best
Freshman Josephine Har- marker of where we are as
?ldson who.~o
able a team. We're very happy
to record her'first win as a -with the talent we have, ·
Knight after an 8-6 victory - but talent only gets you so
0

was

·High fatings mean high interest
A6

the Wtld Card.and Atlanta enth best in baseball.
out-of-state fanhoods
tl:irough the generations,
is giving them enough for
Ari. average of 94,000
eager te> jump down the
the Rays are put in an
ninth out ofl6 in attenTampa Bay residents
throat of Rays attendance
impossible position of
dance.
watched each game in
issues, despite being the
converting fans and
San Diego, until recent- -April, and ratings have
vety reason why attenremaining relevant in the
ly, was going gangbusters ' only gone up.
dance is poor.
toughest division in sports. and dominating the NL
For one of the top-10
As second- and thirdSo in addition to dealWest. They're ilth out ofl6 smallest markets in basegen~tion northeastern
ing with.a terrible location · in attendance.
ball, that is ludicrously
fans continue to stay fans
and a market full of
None of these teams
good.
of their parerits' and
get nearly the criticism the
Braves/Yankees/Red Sox
I don't expect Longoria
grandparents' baseball
fans; the issue of atten- ·
media unleashes on
and Price to think rationalteams, the Tampa Bay ·
dance is also overblown
Tampa Bay.
,
ly about attendance.·Toey
market is saturated with
by the northeast media: The Rays are not an .
are ballplayers who simply
1
very few first-generation
The Cinpnnati-·R eds
ign_pred franchise in
wallt to be cheered at
~fans.
.
are back in_the postseason Tampa Bay; or even Cen- _ home.
- This is nono say that
· tral Florida, for that matter. ·
for the first time since
J do, however, expect
Yanks fans should hang up 1995. The Reds are 12th out
Their revenue sales are ESPN pundits and fellow
their Jeter jersey because I .. ofl6'in Natiorial League
up. Their T,V ratings are
baseball fans to do a bit of
think they're disingenuous attendance. .
up 72 percent from last
research before pretendfans. But by perpetuating
Jbe Braves are winning year."good3P°ugh for sev- ing to be experts. _ ·
FROM

j ·.

far. We still have a lot to prove
but we know we can gt;t
there."
The Knights are looking

ahead to their first tournamel,lt in Orlando Oct. 8-11.
-ALEX PERNA
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·,The Real McCoy's aims for new·feel
ALI REDMOND
Contributing Writer-

•
•
•
•

The Real McCoy's has
opened and is promising
the UCF area a unique
experience.
Residing _in the same
building that used to house
TD's Sports Bar, The Real
McCoy's is working to convince the UCF community
that it is a new bar and
should not to be confused
with the previous owners.
Renovations and new
drink specials are just the
start.
Looking at the rough
exterior of the building, it's
almost hard to believe in
any sort of transformation
But inside, The Real
McCoy's is an upgradeQ.
version of whaf people
remember as TD's Sports
Bar.
The new bar offers a
casual hangout spot with
plenty of room to dance
and socialize.
Tasteful new bar furni.

~

Pablo Qµiroga said.
ture has replaced the tatThe Real McCoy's
te~d pieces of the old bar,
the lighting and speaker
boasts to have new speakers and lights system with
sy~tems
have
been
enhanced,
and
the
bathLED bars and black liglits
1
throughout the dance
r09ms are fmally clean
floor.
ffhe Real McCoy's staft
soJille previously employed
The response .to The
by ffD's, seem to be excited
-Real McCoy's is overall
pleasing to anyone who
abbut the change and
potential growth of the
has visited since its opening Sept. 8. .
newbar.
-"I haven't been to TD's
"I think the new manag~ment is going to do
since October of last year
really . great things,'' barbecause the quality just
COURTESY THE REAL MCCOY'S
tender Julie ;Ruebush said. The Real McCoy's, abar that'staken over TD'sformer location, is betting on anew wasn,'t the same compared
"They are highly profes- look anct acountry-themed night to bring in customers.
to other local bars,'' said
20-year-old Valencia· stusional, and treat the staff
with respect. They want to Tequila Tuesdays, with $1 pleasers like the mechani- dent Nick Storm. "They've
make The Real McCoy's a frozen margaritas, and cal bull. Country Nights ·done a good job working to
brand new bar not associ- Jacked Up Thursd~ys, a!so h as drink specials change that reputation It
where the bar pays tnbute including $1 wells and $1 still holds a college bar
ated with TD's."
And The Real McCoy's to Jack Daniels with $3 domestic drafts.
atmosphere but still nice
has been working hard to drinks.
The Southern tradition and clean"
do so.' They are looking to
But what sets The Real is exciting not only counThe only similarities to
bring some new and inno- . McCoy's apart from its try fans, l?ut others as well TD's are the low cover
vative specials to the UCF local competitors is it is the
"fm excited to try a dif- prices and drink specials,
area. .
first bar in the UCF area to· ferent atmosphere. I've which The Real McCoy's is
' Rather than your typi- host Country Nights..
never really been a part of working to IJ}ake better.
Wednesday nights fea- 'the country scene, but I'm
cal "free drinks until midOther than that, considnight," the new bar is offer- ture country music, line ready to give it a try," soph- er this ·a unique new bar
ing specials such as dancing
and
crowd omore legal studies major with a whole lot to offer.
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Want some conspiracy? Look no further than the Fed
If you like conspiracy
theories, here's a pretty
good one for you that has
major implications.
The Federal Reserve
System was set up by a
small group of highly influential and highly affluent
bankers and financiers off
of the coast of Georgja on
a small island named Jekyll
Island
Names such as Nelson
Aldrich, Benjamin Strong
and Frank Vanderlip may
seem quite irrelevant
today, but these men, along
with a few others, created
one of the most important
monetary systems in history. At that time, these
bankers created the Fed
that we lmow and trust
today, in complete secrecy.
The purpose of these
Jekyll Island meetings was
to create a system where
the government gave the
banks a monopoly on
money without the American public even lmowing.

MARLEY HUGHES
Contributing columnist

The only catch was that
the power would now shift
from the banks to the government. So why did these
select few bankers want to
create a monetary system
that seemed to take the
power out of their hands
and give it to the government?
To understand this, we
must first understand that
the American people in
the early 1900s were very
adamant in their stance to
take down the ''money
trusts" of that time. These
money trusts were small
groups of powerful banks
that had a strong hold on
the American economy

after the banks had bailed
out the American economy in the 1907 stock market scare.
The banks had helped
add liquidity to the markets in 1907 and potentially
saved the economy from a
huge recession, but now
the American people felt
that these money trusts
had too much control over
the economy.
The secrecy at the 1910
Jekyll Island meetings was
essential because the
group ofbankers were creating a bill to break the
very same money trust
that they themselves represented Deception was at
work
It is also important to
note that these men were
not old buddies, but rather
fierce competitors in the
world banking scenes.
These competitors were
collaborating together to
create something that
would keep them all in

business.
ment to allow this bill creThis is where it starts to ated by the bankers to
get really good for those
pass? For the government
conspiracy seekers out
the advantages of the FRS
there. Aldrich, being a sen- are quite easy to see. Conator, lmew that the Amerigress usually needs a lot of
can public would never
money to pay for social
trust a system conjured up · programs and the amount
by the bankers themselves; of money that is collected
the system had to look as if from taxes only makes up
it was conceived and run
a small percentage of what
by the government. There- congress actually spends.
fore, the bankers agreed to
.Suppose that Congress
give control of the FRS
needs $1 billion for some
over to the government. or healthcare bill and they
at least appear that way.
ask the Treasury for the
All of the men at those
extra money. The 'Treasury
will say that Congress
Jekyll Island meetings
agreed to never admit to
spent all of the tax income
taking part in the creation
that they had on some
of the FRS, and some even
''bridge to nowhere" proopposed the idea of the
gram.
FRS when it was brought
So Congress takes a
before Congress in the
walk over to the Fed and
form of a bill.
asks the Fed chairman for
''.If the bankers oppose
the $1 billion. The Fed
it, it must be great'' was the chairman pulls out checksentiment. Deception was
book and signs a check
definitely at work
made out to the 'Treasury
So what would be the
for $1 billion.
advantages to the governBut who put $1 billion

into Feds checking
account?
There is no actual
money, and there is no
actual checking account,
just a check book Hence,
the advantage for government to implement the
FRS is to allow those Congress officials to receive
easy and instant access to
money without having to
tell the American public
tliat they need to raise
taxes; which is always
political suicide.
Money was created
with the signature of a
check; created out of thin
air. If you or I tried to pass
checks with no money in
the bank we would go to
prison. The Fed does it
every single day; billions of
dollars at a time.
The bottom line is that
the FRS is a banking cartel,
and very few people even
realize it. Next week I will
get into what the bankers
get out of the FRS deal.

Shakira's sun shines through during concert
FROM AB

She howled to "SheWolf," shook to "Hips
Don't Lie," embodied the
spirit of "Gypsy," and
rocked out to her surprisingly successful rendition
of Metallica's "Nothing
Else Matters."
Shakira filled the show
with numerous costume
changes and dance breaks
as well as the occasional
harmonica solo.
Prancing barefoot, she
made use of her entire Tshaped stage, only occasionally using the help of
two other dancers.
For her last number,
"Waka Waka (This Time
For Africa)" the official
song of the 2010 FIFA
World Cup, Shakira invited members of the audience on stage to dance
along.
·
~
The beat seemed to
consume her body as she
her hips swayed, each
movement synchronized
with a drum-hit.
After one dance break,
she collapses to the
ground only to be brought
back to life again by the
heartbeatoftherhythm.
PHOTOS BY KATHYRN PAGE / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
The
performance Shakira shook the crowd at the Amway Arena on Thursday in one of the first
revolves around the shows on the North American leg of her current world tour.
power of the music as a
lightness that breaks up good energy, and spread- thing to smile about.
"Inside us, there is sun
the dark, as the name of ing it with her across the
globe to her fans, in a time that will never extinthe tour suggests.
It is as if through this when, she admits, not guish," she said to the
show she is taking her every one can find some- crowd

UCFARENA
Orlando, FLA.
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OUR STANCE

Fla. finally gets
adoption right
L

ast week, the Florida
Supreme Court ruled
to open up state adoptions to lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people.
We are proud that our
state made this decision.
Hopefully, it will lead to
further actions that provide
all members of our society
equal rights.
In the Matter of the
Adoption of John Doe and
James Doe case the court
ruled that Martin Gill and
his partner of eight years
had the right to adopt two
brothers.
Gill and his partner have
been raising the boys as
foster parents for six years.
It is worth noting that
this paramount case has
gained some attention from
some pretty important people.
The American Civil Liberties Union represented
Gill and his family because
it felt so strongly about this
issue.
The Human Rights Campaign, the nation's largest
lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender civil rights
organization; has written
several releases supporting
the court's decision.
This case is important
for many reasons.
The decision confirms
the opinion that gay and

I'

I

lesbian partners are just as
fit to raise children as
straight partners.
This is an important step
toward making sure all
members of society feel
equal.
Can you imagine someone telling you that you are
not fit to raise children
because of something you
can't change about yourself?
We are sure some of you
have experienced these
types of situations, which is
why we are happy that the
court ruled unanimously in
the favor of Gill and his
partner.
We hate that this type of
discrimination occurs and
hope this crucial case helps
put an end to it.
A lower court ruled that
a Florida law, in place since
1977, that prohibits adoption
by gays and lesbians violates the state constitution.
The Florida Third District Court of Appeals ruled
to uphold the lower court's
decision.
The court said the state
law was an act of discrimi- ·
nation and a violation of
the Equal Protections
Clause.
Laws governing adoption
are up to each state to create, and they vary throughout the U.S.

This ruling for Florida, if
upheld through the appeals
process, leaves Mississippi
and Utah as the only states
with adoption bans for
same-sex couples.
States where same-sex
couples can jointly petition
to adopt statewide include
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa,Maine,Massachusetts, New Jersey, New
York, Oregon, Vermont and
Washington, as well as the
District of Columbia.
States where same-sex
couples have successfully
petitioned to adopt in some
jurisdictions include Minnesota, Nevada and New
Hampshire.
While this is great news
to hear, the fight for equal
rights is not over yet.
The court's decision
struck down a state law,
which means that the Florida Supreme Court must
hear any appeal brought
before it.
The Human Rights Campaign issued a release
encouraging the court to
uphold the intermediate
court's opinion.
We agree with the HRC
and hope feel that the adoption ban is unconstitutional.
We hope the Florida
Supreme Court will come
to the same conclusion.

I

I
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Advice abounds
for grad school
E

•
•

artier this week, the
Future ran a story on

graduate students at

UCF.
The article hit on a few
key issues that are worth
repeating.
There were 8,205 graduate and professional students enrolled at UCF for
fall 2009.
This is an important
number if you are thinking
about going to grad school
because there are plenty of
people to talk to about the
process.
Hearing the opinions of
current students will offer
different perspectives than
the ones teachers and advisers can provide.
Even you, in all of your
infinite wisdom, might not
know everything there is to
know about grad school
Before making a major
life choice, it would be
smart to talk with people
who have already made the
same choice. See what they
like and dislike about the
process.
They might have some
helpful advice that saves
you time or money.
This leads us to our next
point, which is grad school
can be expensive.
At UCF, the fees for a
graduate degree is $328.44
per credit hour.
That brings the cost for

the 32 credit hours needed
mend students avoiding
to $10,510.08.
working while in grad
It is never too early to
school because the reading,
start figuring out how to
research and work required
pay for grad school.
for the classes is much
Grants, ·scholarships,
harder than undergraduate
teaching assistant positions classes.
In addition to grad
and work-study options are
all ways to help fund your
school having more work,
future education.
the information is usually
Each opportunity has
harder than what you will
deadlines for the forms that encounter in your undergraduate career.
need to be filled out and
some require essays and
Students are expected to
transcripts.
do a lot more work outside
Researching the require- of the classroom, too.
ments early in the process
Academic advisers often
could help you save some ·
compare grad school to a
money.
full-time job.
Starting a new, and probIt'll be difficult to have
ably a more difficult, proan actual job on top of your
gram than your undergradfull-time commitment to
uate will be easier to handle grad school.
if all of your bills are
If you don't feel comfortalready paid.
able talking to current grad
Speaking of bills, that
school students, then you
helpful number above does
should seek advice from
not include living expenses. your professors.
The U.S. Department of
"Students need to trust
Education released a report that professors want to
this summer that said "pub- mentor them towards gradlic institutions reported an . uate school," UCF English
average price of attendance graduate professor Lisa
of about $18,600 for in-state Logan told the Future.
If your teachers want to
students living on campus
and $27,700 for out-of-state
help you apply for and comstudents living on campus." plete grad school, you
should take advantage of
If you are thinking, "no
problem, I'll just keep work- the situation.
We're sure their advice
ing while I am in grad
will make you a better stuschool," we urge you to
dent and the process much
rethink that approach.
easier.
Many advisers recom-

Bashing Obama a
fruitless endeavor
As Americans, we
those who do not fall
look to our leaders to
into that category.
It's ridiculous to think
guide our country in the
that his race and his life
-right direction and
experiences will not
improve the lives of our
country's citizens.
play a role in the way he
sees the world and the
That sentiment
decisions that he choosappeals to me, it really
does.
es to make.
I think that scares
But doesn't there
some people.
come a point when you
AIJANAJOHNSON
The country was in
have to ask yourself:
Guest Columnist
an uproar when
What am I doing in my
Supreme Court Justice
life to improve my situaSonia Sotomayor made the comtion?
ment: "I would hope that a Latina
I recently ran across a story on
woman with the richness of her
AOL about the top 10 companies
experiences would more often
hiring now. A reader posted a
comment about being 57 years old than not reach a better conclusion
and unable to find a job. They
than a white male who hasn't lived
that life."
commented about how their
It wasn't meant to be racist; she
unemployment would soon run
was only alluding to the fact that
out and that they may have to go
on food stamps in order to be able someone's background, ethnicity
to afford food.
and sex may and will have an
impact on the choices they make.
This reader then proceeded to
With that being said, I think
blame President Barack Obama for
their misfortune and disgustingly
Americans are setting unrealistic
stated that Obama should go back
expectations for this presidency.
to his country of Kenya and run
NPR says Obama and the
around naked.
Democratic Party are not getting
As appalling as I find the stateacross their message that government, I'm not surprised. I am posi- ment can be a force of good, and
tive that this reader has not been
that this is leading some to say
the only one to make these sorts of that.this presidency has lost concomments about Obama, and it is
trol of the national narrative.
nai've to think that racism has been
Obama is enveloped in a struggling economy and with the ongoerased from the fabric of this
country.
ing deployment of troops overseas,
At times, it seems as though
and people want everything fixed,
Obama has to walk on eggshells
yesterday.
because of the perpetual assault
Obama did not magically make
on his authority. When it comes to the economy take a nosedive, and
issues of race, the president is crit- he cannot magically make the
icized when he does take a stand,
problems go away. I suppose this
such as when he commented on
scapegoat mentality is all too comthe arrest of Harvard professor
mon.
According to presidential histoHenry Louis Gates Jr.
The president is again criticized rian Robert Dallek, it is normal for
when he does not take a firm
presidents to get more than their
stand on issues of race, like in the
fair share of the blame when the
more recent case of Shirley Shereconomy tanks.
rod and 1her being forced to resign
However, Obama himself has
from the U.S. Department of Agri- said "it took nearly a decade of
culture for seemingly racist
failed economic policies to create
remarks that were taken out of
this mess, and it will take years to
context.
fully repair the damage."
This'man can't seem to win.
Obama is not God.
Obama is under a kind of presI truly believe that he is doing
sure that other presidents have not the best he can with what he has
to work with, and I think it is
had to deal with.
ridiculous for Americans to put
He has to struggle with showthe sole blame of our dismal econing that he is not overly partial to
omy on the president's shoulders.
the plight of minorities to satisfy
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'Do you volunteer?
If so, wher~?'
ROBERT DRAPER

COURTNEY COX

RYAN COOKE

Mechanical engineering, junior

English literature, senior

Accounting, junior

"Yeah Ido. Ivolunteer at a lot
of places, like the HOPE Food
Pantry, Coalition for the
Homeless and the New Image
Youth Center."

"Ivolunteer at a church co-op
in Sanford, and Iteach english
literature to middle schoolers
once a week. Ialso mentor
seventh-graders once a week
at a middle school."

MARISSA SHANNON

SARAH KNIGHT

Sociology, junior

Marketing, junior

"Idon't currently. I used to volunteer at a Special Olympics
camp for horseback riding."

"Ivolunteer for my
Cornerstone classfor the
Orlando Shakespeare Theater."

"Yes. Through the local church
and mainly during the holidays. Iserve food for
Thanksgiving."

DAVID NATHANSON
lnterpersonaVorg. comm., junior

ll

"Iwish Icould but my class
schedule is too demanding."
II!

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them on line
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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Help Wanted: General
C
HelpWanted:Part-Tnne C
Help Wanted: Full-Time C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent Homes
B
ForRentApartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
ForSale:Homes
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Cl1ldcereTeachers FT & PT
Walerlord area 4f1T 381 7979
Experience Preferred

~
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age, CP~Arert(orl'<ii"g 10
dD'l), have ex1ersve
experien::e wih dwcta1 of ~
ages & exoelentrefererres.
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Pru..ad. Agl 18 + OK

Menchie's Frozen Yog..nt
is roN m-g b' ils 'M1ler Park
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AIRLJNESAREHIRlt\G-Trani:Jr
ttj1 payrgAWllion Maillena're
Carer. FAAiq:rovecl ,:rogmi.
mroal aid if qtl!¥fied - 1-iJlsrg
avaiale. CAl.l.Awmi nsti1ute
of MaiiEram (866)314&00

~t-v,Sch:lolcm

College? 0Jer 18? Drq:) that airy
level p:lSiticx1. 8m v.ilat }UJ're
mnhll! Travel wiSu:resslu
Yru-g &asiness GroLp. Paid
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Pru..ad. (877)646fil50.

Drivers - F(X)[) TANKER
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FOR RENT:
~
(~ Apartments
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services
31 Mazda MX-5,
familiarly .
33 Granola grains
34 Bird brain?
39 Author
Silverstein
40 First first name in
Olympic
gymnastic lens
41 Cardinal Cooke
451 ,000 G's
46 Free TV ad
49 Suffix with expert
50 Bird
backpackers?
53 Cubs.on
scoreboards
54 Mor1ock haters
55 Clawed
56 Bird bottoms?
59 "Tootsie" Oscar
winner
60 Ireland, to poets
61 Cuba, to Castro
62 Polecat relative
63 Something to
take lying down
64 It helps you get
up
65 Orchestra
section
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HOLJST1C SPORTS COACHlt\G
"Forfutue oovaraid &
~ Attie!es &Artis1s'
arttusm:1@ya"o:1com
$l.awrut Cash$ Adv!rl::es.

A'REYOU LOOKNG FORA
PART-mEJOB WITH
lKAPPEDEARIIING

POrENTlAL?
TtE ORI.ANDO SENT1NEL HAS
TtE JOB FOR YOU!
WEARE HRINGOl11'BOUND
SALES REPS FOR OUR STATE
OF TI-IE ART CALL CENTER
LOCATED N DOWNTOWN
ORLANDO. IF YOU ARE
11.«mVATED BY MON:'(,
DEPENDABLE, EAGER TO
LEARN, AM> LOOKING FOR A
CHALl.ENGING OPPORTUNTY
APPLYTODAY!
www.sentlnelcareers.com

Rooms avail fa senla''or
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~ home near UCF. $400mo. + '113
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Cal 407-709-6098.

Watirg b' a legal selllement? Get
Qsi NOW! Lowes Fees! Fast
Aj::p'oval! (888)4958001

ROOMATE NEEDED
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Non-S!roker, galed, JXX)l,W/iJ
$54&tro 1/4 elec. rot rd. Pay
FrstlastJSec.[Jei:xJsit
Gal 813-323-7002

ALCTION EW-.1<-0WNED
HOMES For Sale rot.d"g
i:roper1ies il this a-ea Noll is the
ti'nel The market, i1Ere& rates,
cm ~CXJUd rot be
better. NEW PROPERTIES
ADDED DAILY! Bo NoNOTe:
www.OrhlBjjNo.v.com
HUDSON & MARSHAil.
(866)6394174.

Roan i:Jr rert in 312 lure il
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a\001raffi:. HgH,peed i1temet,
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J:fflTUTl cai1e.
$495toouiird.
Cal 407-373,3785

WEDDING PLANfllNG
CERTIFICATION COURSE
NOV. 131H-14ll-t
Crowne Plaza Orlando
Seats are fil'rng up fast
Reserieyoll'S today!

cm

Thursday puzzle:
Hard /eve/

3
7 6

composer
10 "Once I had ...
love and tt was
_ ": Blondie lyric
14 So out tt's in
15 In unison,
musically
16 Caffeine source
17 One of Israel's
12tribes
18 Bird bonnet'?
20 Shows scorn
22 Director
WertniOller
23 Hound over a
debt
24 Bird boo-boo?
26 Ruby of "A Raisin
in the Sun"
27 Favorable times,
as for pies
28 Marshland
29 Afternoon

DONATE YOUR VB-ilCLE
RECENE $1CXXl GROCERY
COUPON UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUIIDATION Free
Ma-nrrogm,s, aeast C!ralr Info
www.l.td.ilfo FREE TetM"g, Tax
Clecu:ti!, Non-Al.mers
~ (888)468-5964.

IT'S YOUR M'.JNEY! l..Lrrp 5IJl1S
paid b' SrW.rect settlement or
fixed am..ity pa'y!T1el"ds.
~
. ttjlfJ<¥)'J1s. CalJ.G.
Went\\Orth. (866}29<Wm2. A+ ~
the Ela!a' 0JsilessB.reaJ
rali"g.

9

ACROSS

A!len!oo
U::::F s1Ldents. &t~free
$1CXXl ed.J::a!ion check roll at
wwwfreectlec:keo:Jcom

·

7

1 Bouillabaisse
base
6 "Coffee Cantata"

['1im ANNOUNCEMENTS

Walerford Lakes:

!ro-96S6520 ext 1(JT

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

6

CROSSWORD

VIDEO PHONE,
STATE OFTHEAAr!
lJnwrm:l cafrg $29.99hro. VISit
us at iiepod.ds.iDTSp.com

2 b8:iooms il 4G rouse il Avab1
P.rk. Bcth are sizalje rooms 'Mlh
largeoosels. It is easiy
OOlE!SSiJle10 L..CF
403 (10-2'.J
~ ).
Al utiities (water, electJi:;, caile,
irnemet) are m.ded. Pets are ok.
For rmre ilfo please o:Jnla:jAJex
@1he!!iJq:Je, g.in@gnai.com
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Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

snJDENT SPECIAL
Brao:l reN FULL size rratress set
$169. Freefrane. QUEEN
mattress pus l::ox $189. Whie
cµnilies l<S. Gal 4(Jl-484-1182

200

5

7 5

BlN MOUNTAIN LAND NOW!
Lowesµx:eseva1 N.C. Bry.m

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
t hrough 9 with no
repeats.

5
1 3

6

2 3
4

raeases

$J3

© Puzzles by Pappocom

8 3

9

www.J\txv.oodSawmJsCXJIT\G'.XJN
(&:X>)001-7746 Ext300N

$J.9

$9

suldolku

5

cenerer.

Rate(
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offeringasuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday
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Servia!s
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Travel'
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7 1
6
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$9
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First issue:
Each addl issue:

lW:., General

A personal assis1a1t is
urgently needed. Forfur1her
delails, please contact
slan ldeoorh@aol.com

Rate
B
A
A
B
A
B
B
B
B

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pe1s
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CLASSIFICATIONS

By David Poole

DOWN
1 1997 Depp title

role
2 Close again, as
a change purse
Vil
3 Unlisted ones
14 Cornered, in a
., 3
way
I H , 3
5 Frightful
.I. .I. I d
6 Milky Way, e.g.
7 "Be_•: "Help
S 3 , d
me out"
-1
8 Georges Braque,

11111111

11

for one
9Bum
10 Obemausen

"Ohl"
11 Considerable
amount
12 Traditional song
with the line "Je
le plumerai'
13 Blue state
19 Zola novel
2 1 Furtive type
25 Get In the gam_e
30 16-Across, e.g.
31 Miss's equal?
32 Landers with
advice
34 Wonderland cat
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Last issue solved
·----- ..- . ..- ---- _ ...- ......
35 Finder's cry
46 Mambo
36 lltle
bandleader
37 Keats or Shelley
llto
38 Artist's choice
47 Faked, as a fight
39 Price that's rarely 48 Autumn blooms
paid
51 Former French
42 Depilatory brand
textile city
43 French city near
52 Use the
a Chunnel
soapbox
terminus
f>7 Tolkien's
44 Diva,
Treebeard is one
stereotypically
58 Doofus

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

www.lheBridalSodet)
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NOW!!! $$$As seen on TV$$$
lrpy l...aw5Lit Dra;grg? Need
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NOTICE: Garg this rurtJer wil
9..qect }UJ10 HLX,EScMgS on
st3lewi:le a:Mlltisi"g il r:tver 100

~ - Adva1isrg Netw:lrl\s
of Fb'da, Put us 1o 'Mll1< i:Jr Yru!
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-C.S.C.S. Certified

BURIED IN CREDIT

- Experience.in Pro Baseball

~
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· Affordable Individual &
Group Sessions
-Will Come to YOU!

CALUM McLELLAN

(305) 304-5090

ARE YOU READY
TO COMPETE
WITH THE BEST?

real estateauctions
175+ Florida Home Auctions Sep 27 - Oct 27
Nominal Opening Bids
from $1,000

For details, see

williamsauction.com
Many Available
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WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS
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800.801 .8003

A New Hope for Autism
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Genetic Consultants of Ft Lauderdale...
...Where Medical Solutions Can be Found!

AutismTreatmentClinics.com
• Highly trained medical staff
• Advanced treatment options
• Most insurances accepted
• Portion of revenue donated to
autism research and advocacy

(561)25 1-8398
7162 N. Universit' r. Tamarac, FL 33321
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Black & Gold Express Service
Shuttle operates 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM from Lot E8 to the
Burnett Honors College with
no intermediate stops along
the way.

Additionally, our regular
Black & Gold on-campus
Shuttle operates 9:00AM. to
7:00PM with designated 12
on-campus stops.

l
Parking may be a challenge during the beginning of each semester. Park at our off-site parking lots conveniently located at
Research Park. Complimentary shuttles continuously transport passengers every 15 minutes from the Orlando Tech Center
to our on-campus Health Center (Lot C3). Gameday Park-n-Ride information available at http://ucfgameday.com
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